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JLP being
Recognized for
its Innovation
Jugaad Leadership Program is proud to announce

that it has been recognized as a winner of this

year's Innovation Award by Greater St. Cloud

Development Corporation(GSDC). 

Jugaad's Place, Connect, Train method captured

the attention of the GSDC selection committee.

Along with JLP, two other for-profit businesses and

one non-profit organization were also recognized

in this event.

JLP advisor and co-founder, Eunice Adjei,

accepted the award at Kelly Inn, St. Cloud.

Eunice Adjei was joined by other JLP Board

Members namely, Ryan Daniel, Emmanuel.

Oppong, Dr. Sangeeta Jha, Jonathan Wong,

and a few graduates to celebrate the honor.  

Eunice Adjei thanked the community for

their continuous trust and support. She

expressed hope in furthering the program’s

growth so that it can benefit the community

and its emerging leaders in the future. 

This is the third award received by JLP in the

year 2017. JLP has also been recognized by

ISD 742 with the Partner in Education Award

and The City of St. Cloud with the Rock-On

Award. 
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Annual Mayor's
Resident BBQ
The City of St. Cloud Mayor, Dave Kleis, hosted

a meet and greet for the Jugaad Leadership

Program, its emerging leaders, and their

family and friends during the month of

August. This was the second time Mayor Dave

Kleis hosted an event for the group. 

JLP is honored to have the Mayor of St. Cloud's

support and admires his dedication to the

city. JLP looks forward to many more BBQs to

come at his residence! 

Message from JLP 
Chair - Eunice Adjei
We have Emerging Leaders who now serve on

boards, for example, the Police Citizenship

review board of the City of St. Cloud, Create

CommUNITY’s Awareness Building, Rivers Edge

board, and Women’s Fund board. 

Our emerging leaders represent over seven

countries. Bringing this diverse group of people

together has fostered ongoing relationships and

community engagements. We have created a

positive and safe environment for the emerging

leaders to interact with our presenters, who are

established leaders in the community

themselves. 

2017 JLP
Graduation
Jugaad Leadership Program celebrated its

second cohort graduation at River's Edge Center.

The event was hosted in September after the

emerging leaders went through an intensive 7-

month training program. 

This year’s graduation attracted many local 

officials, community members, sponsors, and

alumni, who joined JLP in its celebrations. 

The City of St. Cloud Mayor, Dave Kleis,

welcomed the crowd. JLP was also honored

to have St. Cloud native and current Ramsey

County Assistant Prosecutor, Hao Nguyen, as

the keynote speaker. 

In 2017, JLP again welcomed 10 emerging

leaders as graduates of the program. 
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